
CONCEPT
Within 1,474 square meters (4,835 square feet), The Four Bedroom Ocean Pool Retreat’s living and dining 
areas open up to the spacious sun deck with direct access to the ocean for snorkeling right off the villa, a 
Jacuzzi and outdoor shower, and one of the largest private overwater infinity pools in the Maldives. The 
villa’s outdoor space is perfect for a catered sit-down dinner under the stars, or a rousing poolside BBQ 
party which comes complimentary for stays of five (5) nights or more.

At Pullman, fun means peak performance and wellness too: the 4 Bedroom Ocean Pool Retreat features its 
own private gym, Spa Room for in-villa treatments, and a steam room. Entertainment is well-taken care of 
with large screen Smart TVs and a game room with a billiard table.

While staying at the 4 Bedroom Ocean Retreat, guests are also treat to Pullman Maldives’ generous all-
inclusive benefits which include unlimited dining and drinks at the resort’s six restaurants and bars, a twice-
daily replenished mini-bar with premium alcohol, and a slew of activities and excursions, from adventurous 
watersports to centering yoga classes.

The Four Bedroom Ocean Pool Retreat is a sprawling over water villa compound outfitted with modern high-tech 
amenities and luxe accommodations perfect for gathering your nearest and dearest for a fun-filled, sun-drenched holiday.

Designed with the world’s New Entrepreneurs in mind, it has everything you need to live your best life to the fullest in 
one of the most sought-after locations in the Maldives.

FEATURES
• 1,474 m2 /4,835 ft
• Max capacity: 10 guests, or 8 adults, 

1 child and 1 infant
• 4 bedrooms with en suite bathroom
• Nanny Room with en suite bathroom
• Fully equipped in-villa kitchen
• Private spa treatment room with steam 

room
• Indoor fitness area with high-tech 

exercise equipment
• Entertainment system with outdoor 

speakers
• Outdoor lounge and sundeck area: 

304.52 m2
• Infinity pool: 17.5 m2, with jacuzzi 

and pool spa
• BBQ facilities complimentary for stays 

of 5 nights or more

THE FOUR BEDROOM OCEAN POOL RETREAT
A LIVELY VACATION RESIDENCE BY PULLMAN MALDIVES MAAMUTAA


